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AMONG. TEE HORSES.
Che Opinion of a New York Paper on

Commodore Kittson's Breeding
Establishment.,

Efforts of Mr. Woodmansee to Change the
Gait of Johnston From Facing

to Trotting.

Death of the Well-Known Horse
Buckskin, the Property ofMr. \u25a0 \u25a0

Kadciiflf, of St. Paul.

Several St. Paul Men Purchase Fast
Pacers, From Which They Ex-

pect drcai '1 hints

The population ol St. Paul dur'iig the
last few vt'ar>- na^ iiicreasvii so ia -i i\<v lvi

doubirtiiy iin-.t- um:\\ )i..t- w iu> -w. ..-ii.ti
recoau>7.o an.. .n:\:i ;.:i'..n.-;- >•-.<;; :\;:Zi\-.t

Buckskin." "i at-:*- it:." liiiiiisaiii'ih i"-;-;--i-
--who will call to in ..ii \u25a0•\u25a0- .i .i- \\m- ; . . •

late Gilbert i>utc:iei Me .n m v*: v. -i-i.-
--old Metiopu.it.iu ii'.)'.<;i,'iiiiI V uj .ioio»l in \u25a0\u25a0 ...
junction with tut .rau* On i ilve'i in .it-

management of the 'old driving pa.k, Uie
property now owned oy < oiutnodote K.ti-
son. St. Paul was not as large then as" it is
now. Many fast horsesmeu used to come
down here from Minneapolis to try conclu-
sions with our horses, and though" the
racing then was much more primitive. than
it now is, the contests seem to have been
more tierce and earnest, and therefore gen- !
erally more interesting. In those times j
even, a good many fast animals were kept ;
here, and though many ofthem were greatly j
overrated for speed, their owners did not !
see it, and so it answered just as well. In '
those days Mr. Radcliff. the architect, had
a peculiar looking gelding named Buckskin,
named thus probably because of his peculiar
color. Of course, he did not receive the
tuition or training necessary to bring out
his highest rate of speed, as he was always
used as a family horse, lv this respect Old
Buckskin was unequaled. Notwithstand-
ing he had considerable speed and a record
of2:'SH. made in 1572, he was an excellent
family horse. He was large and strong. and
could take along without trouble all that ;
could be put into the conveyance. His
disposition was of the best, and i
under all circumstances "Old Buck," j
as he was familiarly called, manifested j
a wonderful degree of patience. In i
some respects his personal appearance was ;

against him. lie had a large and homely
head, which he invariably carried : low i
down, that failed to give him a proud and !
dignified appearance, lie was built for
business. For years. that well-known ani- i

mal traveled the streets of St. Paul and ;
was familiar to all. Mr. Radcliffpurchased
him when he was 2 years old, and owned i
him up to the time the old horse died,a few j
days ago. lie was then 26 years of age, j
and for twenty-four years has been the i
familiar companion aud pet of Mr. Kad-
clifFs family. He died of old age. and in
his last days the laithful animal had good
car and kind treatment. During v, num-
ber of years he has been in the care of G. S.
Radcliff, the sou of the owner.

The "VI idway Flyers.
Turf, Field and Farm.

Commodore N. W. Kittsoa spends a good
deal of time in the East, and his health is
much improved. His great interests are at j
St. Paul. All ot his fast mares at Midway
Park have been bred, and their produce will
be developed and started in colt races.
Johnston, the pacing king, record 2:00 l£,
will be sold in the early spring ifa reason-
able price can be obtained for him. Under
date ofJan. 19, 1). W. \Voo<Jmausee, man-
ager ofMidway Park, writes to us:

Late hist season Johnston was shod with a
sixteen-ounco shoo, and put to trotting. • He
showed great speed, with superb action. If
kout trotting this ye ?.r, 1 am quite certain he
will bo a wonder.

When Commodore Kittson bought Min-
nie 15, it will be remembered she was a
trotter, ami at this gait she obtained a
record of 2:19. She was then allowed to
practice the side action, and she made a
pacing record of 2:l6>£. It would be odd
to see Johnston reverse the history of Miu-
aie R. If Mr. Woodmansee succeeds in
getting him to travel with his front feet
close together and his hind feet more apart, I
the horse is likely to trot a last mile in har-
ness. Pacing is not a stubborn mental
characteristic. It is merely the result of
physical conformation, and you can fre-
quently change physical lines by changing
the bearings of the fuel: but it"requires a
man of thought, experience and skill to
make the changes. No tyro in foot lore
can do it. Here is another extract from the
letter of Mr. Woodmansee:

The Twin City Driving club held an. in-
formal meeting on Saturday and concluded
to jdve a trotting meeting here übout tbe first
week in July. It is expected that a circuit
will lie loruied. consisting of St. Louis, Min-
neapolis, Chicago, Detroit mid other promi-
nent points, St. Paul und Minneapolis willbe
great trotting- places for the next several sea-
sons. There are many local horses of merit,
nud the purses will be liberal eaoturh to draw
the best from a distance. Please tell Mr.
Bonner that I am driving Little Brown Jug
on the road and snow, and on account of bin
system of shoeiu. , tuo famous little fellow
goes perfectly sound. Also say to him that
my great ambition is to get a production of
Midway that will rival Mtuid Sor Johnston. I
think that we have some threat youngsters
thai \u25a0 on will be interested in.

Had Little Brown Jug been properly
treated before his trouble appoaehed the
chronic stage, he would have continued his
career on the turf. He was dead lame be-
fore Mr. Bonner directed the operation on
his foot, and it is gratifying to hear that
the "littlefellow goes perfectly sound."

I oral Hot no Note*.
M. T. Grattan in speaking of the death of

the well-known mare. Kit Kevin. gives the
following- sketch of her: Kit Kevin by Head-
injrton'fl Sampson, dam of Margie Kevin.
U':2;,'.,, died Jan. Cat Spring Valley, Minn.,
the property of 1. Taylor. Esq. Kit was with
foal by Herod at the time of her death. She
has a daughter by Voro, son of Swigert, that
is as fast, considering age, as Maggie, but
lacks the level head possessed by the latter.
Kit bad a son by Star of the West that John
Palmer, of La Crosse, owned. Puliner claimed
he could trot in 2:50 wheu Isaw him as a four
or flve-year-old, but as he has never been
heard from since itis not likelythat he im-
proved much. Kit has another son by Wau-
watosa, son of Milwaukee, that is a tremend-ous great big fellow with some speed. She
has also a son mid daughter by Trample, a
yearling aud weanling, the latter very much
like Miig-jriu Kevin and a winner of the first
premium at the Fiilmore county fair in 1888.

Tbe road riders ot Minneapolis have a good
many fast ones that they drive in that active
town, among which are Messina Boy, pacer,
2:16%: Flora Belle, 2:29; Topsy. 2:23; Glen-
wood, 2:27J4; Edwin B, 2:27: Joe Green, 2:30;
Nainouna, 2:28: Theresa Scott, pacer. 2:25^:
Wallace, 2:24 Palraa, 2:22%: Sentry, 5;:25;
Widow Dedotto, 2:20%; Uncle Hb, pacer,
e:24J^; Big Ike, 2:29M: Akbar, 2:26; Chief,
pacer, 2:24%.
jgT. B. Marrett, who owns a three-year-old
Sutwood colt, is considerably elated over his
srize. Itwill be remembered that Nutwood
".as Bold at the Qleuview snlc lost fall for
£22.000 to a party in lowa. Recently parties
aave offered to the owner $30,000 for him and-
:ue same was refused. This it 13 that exalts
Mr. Marrett's ideas of his Nutwood colt. ."'..",

Dr. C. C. Lyiord. of Minneapolis, last week,
Oought the bay mare Minnesota, record
2:27?.,. of L. C. Tatro. New R cbmond, Wig.,
for $1,000. His intentions are to send her
with a Dumber of others to Terre Haute, 1

Ind., to be bred to Jersey Wlikes. Mabel ;

and Fan O will bo taken to J. L Case's
farm to bo bred to Phallus. \u25a0

Mis*Mcdoud, dam of Lord Nelson, 2:26%,
is well represented in tbe Chicago Horseman's !
"grout expectation stakes," in two colts by iEgbert, out of a daughter of Miss McCloud, |
mid dl.lo iv her filly,Futurity Girl, by Early
Pioneer.

The owner of Lord Nelson. 2:26V£. upon
urgent solicitation.-:, has consented to allow j
him a short season In the stud, beginning I
March 1 at Sherwood & Knight's stock farm, ;
ou the Af:on road.

CUttrle* Snith. of St. Paul, has recently!
purcliii-fl:i »i e>- th.it he found down in '.
Illinois. 5.1.T-'?!! gelding, 6 years old, j
and i- 1.. .1 •• .«> ..i,i c :ast. j

Ge< r. 1 lierriJi !ia.- just purchased a brown !
paciii.. inu?e irom George Robinson, of Still- 'water !:icb promises to develop a u-ood de-
gre-- p- d.

C. .-. \u25a0. .cliff has just bought v brown ge'd-
inp ;• crbyu son of R adyke'a l-LtmbleU>-
ui« . ii. >,t .t. Clay mare. " r .^.-: .'.v

'Hi U-.-^.-rs Gazette Bays that Mlko
Wllf:«»% 'i. ,'\u25a0\u25a0 -.', . injured himself:. recent!.: l>v-

'kit-kin.' in 11 'in as.
n »-.

R. G. Stoner, of an- Ky.. has,*- !<} *o (ho '
Kin,b I' toe:, j,m -! J«.hi-;.f;, v,0.. tt?;8Tell .

Wilkea, b. c, foaled 1885, by Maicbrlzxo Rus-
sell, dam Carrie WUkei, . by George Wilkes;
Crossrnone, b. c. foaled 1885, by Slrathmor.e,
dam Asblaud Chief; Reno, b. c., foaled 18S5.by Strathmone, dam Lamberta, by Daniel
Lambert: chestnut colt, foaled 1885, by Ham-
brino Russell, dam '.:Bessie, by Strathmone.
The price of the four was $7,5Q0.

The death of Alden ' Goldsmith, the well-
known bieeder.has caused the tnnounceirect
of a public sale of alt but one of the horses
owned by his estate, the sole exception being
the famous sire '-Volunteer, now 32 years old
and impotent. Mr. Goldsmith's farm will be
retained in the family, the sons John and
James having '. acquired it \u0084by their father's
will, but the breeding venture will not be
continued. John Goldsmith has been for the

I past five years a resident, of California, and
j bus such large property interests there as to
i preclude bis living in the East.
' The stallion. Antevolo, 2:lJ>%. while being
: exercised on the streets of Oukland, Cal., a
snort time iigo. came in contact with an iron
sewer xnunhole and cut himself two-thirds of
tbe way across the fron of tne i.ueo. the skin
pnrtin.ir so as to leavejt gap|of an inch and -i
tiii!! A 3rst li wusthou .ht ho was seriously
i \u25a0 i '.!•;\u25a0• i.j .\u25a0*'(• he received

i.' \u25a0'•-l-o ye io s. .io »s

• • \u25a0- t .'• : leee'and u.-j -
\u25a0 i;. : . ••!• • • •si •;\u25a0;(>

\u25a0 ..-,,\u25a0'.\u25a0 Sil i:.

*• V .»-•-, :..-.\
\u25a0.. •:. s \u25a0'. S;.-rr; .. •• \u25a0.-'•'; :;-

---: • . - \u25a0- .. -t BV$ :->.>:\u25a0> ;.;7 :,
.j * . \u25a0>.-• .i • fiarIs & Wii..- aiH. ot fjppir

:•.•...• \u25a0 . . •• .1 • t,:\,i :;er 3..v S:,.- euukl U-a".
2:.. ••.-:.. -..i-. y{ywffiiiin'ibhihw

A 'j.ei;!>'._ 'of Western horsemen was held
at i>e-'-.t\. Col., last week for toe purpose of
«r>a:ii«.n^ a Western nieinjr circuit. A large
numwT v" local horseineh were present, also
represMuativys irom Pueblo. Cheyenne. Salt
Lrntf.', and Httilay, Iditdo. It was agreed to
organize a racing circuit to include the above

| towns. C : :V,
...Pierre Lorlllurd, whose name for the
lust decade luta boon associated entirely with

jthe running- turf, made his debut as an owner
of trotters, a mare coiled LUouditie beiuyr the

; first oue of note in bis etaoio. Mr. Loriilard
still loves a trotter, and hut season puroiia.-ed
Boulta, 2:18^. :>\u25a0

John Biixars, the well known driver, oall3 i
attention to the butt that the grey stallion,
Henry Ward Beooher, has been omitted from
tho list of 2:30 horsoa ot' 1830. ; lie made his
record of 2:'Zdl£, June £0, ut Beluiont Park,
Philadelphia.

One of the wellknown nclny firm of Dwyer ;

Bros, is now vl*it!uic t';or:>J;i witn a view to
the establishment ofv r*jo"course at Jack-
sonville in thai suite, uud the giving of win-
ter un."Ctinj?s for runner*. ;

The grey mare NooriUie, 2:20%. by Harold, j
and her we&ulin^UMy,-by Alcyone, 2:27, have !
been sold to J. 8. Clark, New Brunswick, ;

N. J. Noontide show&l 2:17>4 before she!
broke down. ' V ; - ". . '.' '.. ','f • I

The stallion Domestic, that made a record j
of 2:U}4 last seasoa, and tout is thought by i
horseiuedi to ho tuo ce^t Valentine naw ou the !
turf, is out or a mare by Godfrey's Patohen. !
; The groat Kentucky stakes for Sou. ooo bus '\u25a0
failed to nil, having up to this time but 175 ,
entries, 300 beiujj required.

Experience OyKs. by Bonnie Scotland, dam
by Lexington, died a few day a^o in Lexlag- i
ton. \u25a0 .- .'\u25a0 :-.^;.-:-'

Guy Wilkes, the California stallion, 3:ls}^, I
Is in the siud, with his book full at 82«0. }

The bestaloljfb horse during the recent snow I
in New Yorkcity wad Bianchard. 2:25!^.

Height* IVuijibi,t*HeJi re<» a \u25a0 tl * rice
Of weanlings by Herod aud Trample on j
application. M. T. Grattau. isinours, \u25a0

Minn.

MET au 1 HE .4 K.S.
Queer Form* Ankumed by >Tlolten

: MlvcrDropped ou Cold Slab*.
Chicago Herald.

Ten years ago this winter I stood in the I
big California stamp mill at Virginia City, j
Nov., watching the sixty ponderous 250- j
pound weights thundering on the quartz. '
The pulp was . ixjine stirred in the great i
pans; the tailings were . going oat down a i
flume like a mill race. At each settling-
pan was a large canvass bat; held in a vice-
like grip. Iwas invited to thrust my hand
into one of them. 1 did so, and brought up j
a great handful ofsomething that was heavy j
and as elusive as quicksand.

"That," said 'old Senator Fair, \u25a0 then su-
perintendent of the Big Bonanza mine, "is
amalgamated quicksilver and gold and sil-
ver. We put that in red-hot retorts. The
qu:cksilver passes offin vapor, is caught
aud precipitated, and. the bullion comes out
in a blackened but solid mass. Now come
down to the retining-room and I'llshow you
something. D'ye ever see how silver
spreads when you drop it? I can't do this
as well as I'd like to. for there's too much
gold; this stuff runs 45 per cent gold, aud
it's too heavy to work as I'd like it."

Senator Fair led the way to a room in a
brick building adjacent, where two great
caldrons were boiling aud bubbling.
"There's half a million in each of those,"
said 31r. Fair. •'Johnny, clear this iron
table, aud get me two blocks of ice."

The ice was brought and the blocks were
placed a foot apart on the iron bed. When
all was chilled Mr. Fair said: "Give me a
fifty-ounce ladle." The latter was dipped
into one of the caldrons and -came up with
a pint' of white. ; molten fluid. "Now,
watch." said Mr. Fair. . lie held it up as
high us his arms would reach, and dropped
it on the cold slab between the cakes of ice.

lie dropped in splaiches of little more than
a tiibleapoonf ul each. The effect was mar-
velous. As the liquid silver and gold fell its
weight scattered it into 10.000 conceivable
shapes, and the cold chill so suddenly ap-
plied concealed It into ,100.000 inconceiva-
ble shapes in an instant. There were
splatters aud splatched and all soris
of ' things. Where a single drop
would fall it would to expand to either
a coach wheel or a cobweb, as the freak
would take it. If Mr. Fair dropped a
spoonful next the cake of ice the splashes
would rise, catch ou to the ice, and make a
perfect little wire forest. It was one of
the most beautiful bights the writer had
ever seen.

"Jewelers and silversmiths," said Mr.
Fair, "get a good many of their ideas from
just such idiosyncracies of silver bullion. I
have held it up before now, dropped it. and
seen come out the oddest and most surpris-
ing forms. Lon Hamilton, Jones' brother-
in-law, has a complete coach and four and
hounds behind— the result of just one
splash on a cake of Ice down at the
Belcher. Odd things in silver? Oh, the
silversmiths are more perfect than
we are, but I'll bet 1 can hold this ladle
up, . drop . the whole of it on that
cold slab, aud you willsee a variety of
forms, devices aud grotesqueries such as
you never dreamed of. Johnny, give me a
fresh ladle. Now, htaud away. Here she
goes!" and a pint of molten silver went out
on the table.

Ten thousand shapes aud illshapes, and
ten other thousand forms were there.
There were forests and streams, and birds
and reptiles, and rocks and mountains. To
have picked out all would have been a
week's task.

. "Chuck it back Into the pan." said Mr.
Fair. "Give me another ladle. Now
watch this!"

Down it went on the cold slab. There
were elephants and giraffes, and lions and I
dogs, aud African bungalows, and on one j
splatch a marching regiment could have
been made out by but a trilling stretch of
the imagination. V;>!°
.-^ BlOit!«E2..N frOit MAN«CiEBS.

Theatrical Manager— The only thing in
Rome that • rent. tided me of home was the '

Catacombs. . V> { : ..
Fneud— ln what respect? j
Manager— They were just fullof dead- !

beads. —Rambler. *~;-fm\u25a0• ;
Manager— But have you had any experi- I

ence? Actress —Not a , great deal, but I !
have applied for a divorce. Manager— ln- :
deed! Come again to-morrow; : Ithink wei"i
can find a place for you.—Boston Trans- j
cript. ' . \u25a0 v^v" ;

A speculative theatrical manager in New !
York says the tall hats must go. When they
do go the ladies will go with them. Short
women are apt. to be clever, and not of the
kind to iu\*« a trick that will make them
look —New Orleans Picayune.

"May i have the pleasure of your com-
pany to diiiuer?" is the way the invitation
written to a theatrical manager read. The
person extending the invitation was not
only surprised- but horrined to see the
manager enter with his entire troupe. —Vonkers Siatestnau.. •: JA ?.

» A ttiVatrieHi manager stood in front of. a
st.ove. ,Sudiifc:ily the thing exploded for
spore unexplained reason. Kind hands
rescued lite trc-utiuitiii from the debris, and
as he" was wicked up. he was heard to gasp:

• .'•Wouldn't that have : made an elegant
\u25a0tai;*' effort?—f 'itMnirg Dispatch.

" WOMEN WHO CAN FENCE

Why They Use the Foils and How
They Do It.

The Foil an Effective Aid to Beauty

•BSfffflj and Health. \u0084

New York Tribune. . .7.- \u25a0\u25a0;;:.' .v;. - :•\u25a0-,.
•'All. madam, you will never, make a .

fencer until you abandon those abominable
heels." So saying the polite fencing-mas-
ter laid aside his mask and pointed his foil,
half scornfully, half sadly, at the little
blocks which projected from a point near

i the middle of the soles of his pupil's slip-
j pers, and which had just tripped her up in

I a lunge. Even in her humiliating position
1 forshe had completely lost her balance—
; the littie actrt*ss whose fencing lesson was
i thus unseasonably interrupted presented

an ;uu'"«ui:uo3i'y pleasing picture, tier
• «'::fek was Unshed and |ii«r e\es were ])!.«•lie

v. Hii The «xli!fara; ion mi tli.- e,xfro<se: ?he
' .'.iiil« iv iif .lie ;a>i [mire and jlie.«ii-i;k:.i.its
\u25a0 \u25a0:.-:•»\u25a0:. Lad sel a V:-\v >t.-ck> i.l ;i'J>j<*u : air. free. and the cJose-nnin^tros.nnue ... .-,..,;; ,-ii

a figure ever \ hue of wu.cii iy(«1' \u25a0\u25a0'•i. beiiitb
and harmoni-.nis muscular developing tV V

The costume was . certainly <<i\> which
• would have gained the young/ woman ap-

pjanse on the stage. Iteoh< sred ofa.'wiiiie
flannel jacket, double-breasted and 'padded

j across the chest to deaden the force of her
; assailant's thrusts. A short skirt, with blue
and. white stripes, reaching just to the knees
allowed the fullest freedom of movement.
A pair of silk stockings, gloves with long

i gauntlets that protected the wrists, and the
| slippers with the offending heels completed
1 the costume.
! . As may be supposed the pupil did not
; have much difficulty in placating the of-
j fended master and the lesson went on. But

i in future the high heels were discarded and
: in their place came slippers without any
heels at all. which are the only proper foot-
gear for either man or woman while fenc-

i ing. Soon the master was able to say with
\u25a0 triumph of his pupil: "She handles the
foil as natura as if it were a needle, i

, There are not many of my male pupils !
: against whom 1 would, not match her. if
i"she only had their strength. It's a pity
I that more women don't fence. I
; like to teach them. Their movements
; are naturally more graceful than
I those of men, and it is easier to train them
! to execute thrusts with delicacy, but when
! it comes to an actual bout with the foils
| they lose their heads. Coolness and judg-
| ment are the essential characteristics of a
; good swordsman, and my experience in
i teaching women is that these 1 are 'qualities
' which women do not possess in auy high

\u25a0 degree."
The number of women who handle the

foils is larger than is generally supposed.
\ Even in New York, where fencing has be-
irome a popular amusement only within the
last few years, feuctng masteis find plenty
of female pnpils.*tbough these are generally
actresses. Actresses are credited— probabiy
justly—with taking more care of their
beauty than any other class of women.

' Now, women who are really careful of their
beauty should not neglect their health, and
no exercise is more healthful than fencing.
It makes the carriage erect and graceful; it
Rives suppleness and elasticity to the mus-

ioles; it has the exhilaration that makes ex-
ercise palatable — fact, ifa woman prizes

| a clear skin and a well-rounded figure a
foiland mask will prove her most effective
aids; and this the young women of the
stage have not been slow to discover.

| Then again it not infrequently happens
; that an actress is assigned to some part that
\u25a0 requires her to make a display of swords
;inansuip on the stage. Then she goes to a
fencing-master, and after a few lessons she
is able to make a graceful exhibition out of

! what would otherwise have been a bungling
and uncouth scene.

in Continental Europe the women are
more fully awake to the advantages of
fencing than they are in this country. The
empress of Austria, whose daring horse-
manship, love for dogs and general sport-
ing proclivities are so well known, adds an
admirable proficiency with the foils to her
other accomplishments. All the fencing
'teachers of Paris have their feminine pupils,
who are by no means restricted to th.<
actresses. Young women of the highest
classes in society fence as regularly as they
ride or dance. In fact, if it were not for a
fencing lesson in the morning many of them
would feel less inclination to dance in the
evening.

No actual duel between women is on
record, notwithstanding the notorious uaint-
ing of "An Affair of Honor," which on, a
mented the Paris salon a couple of years
ago. Nevertheless, no one who knows the
vagaries in which the women of the French
capital soniot'ines indulge' would be sur-
prised to read of a sanguinary encounter
between a pair of them at Vincennes or in

the forest of St. Germain.
"Iremember when 1 was a young pro-

vost in one of the big fencing schools in
Paris.'' said the same teacher quoted be-
fore, "what a sensation it used to cause
when the hour for the ladles' lessons came.
All the men except the master and uiyse f
were put out, but now they did beg to be
allowed to stay! But the master was inex-
orable, lie was an old soldier and be-
lieved in discipline. But they used to Hang
about the doors, and look through the key-
holes. One young fellow hid in a closet
once, but he was found out and ejected in
great disgrace."

liegis Seuac, the genial fencing master of
the New York Atnletic club, said the other
day that he never had so many applications
from women who wanted to take lessons a
lie has had since Mrs. Langtry Decame his
pupil. M. Senac is not her first master; slit
has taken lessons in London, and is now
more expert in the use of the foil than a
woman often becomes. The writer was
allowed to be present at one of her lessons
not long ago. M. Senac conies lo her house
in West Twenty-Third street every morning
while she Is in town. lie is due at 10
o'clock. "And I," said Mrs. Langtry.
1 often don't rise until he is announced; to;
you can imagine that sometimes it is a
struggle to get up for a lesson, after havi g
worked hard the evening before. But I lii.d
Iam the better all day for theexerci.ie: so 1
summon up my courage and tumble into m}
costume.

Mrs, Langtry's costume consists of a
close-fitting waistcoat of white bucksk n
large baggy trousers of white flannel that
descend to the knee, and white stocking.-}.
She is tjo experienced a swords woman tn
think of indulging in any extravagances in
the way of heels. She wears buckskin
gloves, but if her master were not an ex
tremely careful man she would be obliged
to wear a heavily padded glove, at least on
her right hand, for one sometimes gets :i
rap with the foil over the knuckles that
makes the whole arm tingle.

The first half of the lesson was just over
when the writer was admitted the other
morning. Mrs. Langtry had thrown a wrap
over her shoulders as a protection after the
heat of exercise, while Senac was pacing the
floor in all the glory of a black velvet cos-
tume. After a few minutes ofrest work
was resumed, and. the famous beauty
rubbed the resin on her soles, put on her
mask, and fell into "position, with the left
arm gracefully extended, all as naturally as if
she had been brought up in feneitur Joins. "

Her motions had none of the wildu'ess ana
looseness which characterize the" efforts of a
beginner. Every maneuver was dean cut
and precise.. The play of her foilwas so
small that, to use M. Senae's favorite' sim
He. it could have been executed within the-ring of a young girL After about ten mn-
utes of this exercise Mrs. Langtry claimed
the right to another rest. ' When she nad
recovered breath she was eloquent in praise
of fencing, and told what it did for her.

"Not only do I feel the effects of my
morning lesson all through the day." sue
said, "in a general toning up ot the' whole
system, but Ifind that my fencing is par-
ticularly valuable to me in my profession.
Itgives me a command over my muscles

s and a suppleness that are invaluable on the
stage."

M. Senac is a9proud as , a peacock of his
pupil. He gives her lessons in single-stick
as well, and an extremely pretty picture
she makes, twirlingher lightcane about her
bead. She calls it the art of defending
one's self with an umbrella. Seuac wants
her to give a public exhibitionwith the V
foils when she comes back to New York. !
Mrs. Laugtry does not absolutely refuse. !

but she says that if she gives an exhibition
only ladies will be admitted.. Probably a

good many men willfeel inclined to put on
petticoats for the occasion.

BTILLWATEENEWS.
The memorial service for the late Dr. Car-

roll, of the First Presbyterian church, was
; held in that edifice yesterday forenoon. Hoy.
1 D. N. Stiyker ' preachiatr the memorial ser-
j mon. Although an exceedingly cold day, a
| large congxesratiba whs In attendance. ,The

music was furnished by a quartette composed
: of Messrs. HasUeU and . Barrett, Mrs. Hobejrt
Davis and Mrs. W. D. King- and was appro-

' priate to the occasion. \u25a0-. Dr. Stryker took his
text from the v latter- part of . Hebrews xi. 4,
"He being dead yet speaketh." In the even-
inir Dr. Stiyker addressed the congregation
on the "White Cross Movement, or Social
Purity." .... ..:,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza Soaal-
lette occurred yesterday at 2p. m. trom St.
Michael's church.

James Bristol, Esq., .returns to-day to his
home at Gainsburg. N. Y.

> OCA I. ?IK\TIO\.

The \f\v Com)
Solil by GriiMrs £--Foster, corner of Third and

: Cedar; sm-. is Is wiihOut any question the
I.est in the c*i >. and will'^ivomore hout than
:.nv piher. A'.i.» those wild areusinar it. .

ys. i: 1». • r :
Will sell :.t auction at the store. 42:2 Wabas'.a
-rre<T, ai 10 »i. in. to-d.) . « Kir^e stb"k Of
Bur etoibtng. furuishiu^' «oodd, etc. Don't
mitia it. -

?\ »v 'ona *<*;• ay nffnrp *\u25a0»•.
To show the rapid progress of St. Paul no

stronger uti-uujflit istieoded than the magni-
tude and tlesance of the new stocks now
beinjr displayed by the St. Paul Carpet com-
pany, 390 Wabushit street. Tueir superiority
and artistic beauty is a source, of delight to

Edward Scott, the president of the coinpan- .
whose pus;!, energ.t and -thoroughly pnictlcal
oxp rieuce in the business has enabled this

: concern to outstrip all competition and take
! the foremost position iv n remarkably ehoit
i time. Their stocit is entirely now and or
| novel and tle^ant stylo?. Tbis is also true of
; their 'wall 'ptiper department on theflrsi floor.
! as well as of tue drapery. and earpot depart-
! menis upstairs. Mr. Scott lias every "reason
jto be pleased with the'extensive patronape
| thut is bfinir Bestowed upon this' {-creat . tion-
! cern. His uiottb,"'.*Cliuiuost noveitios and m;».l-

--ieiuto prices," is the keynote of success.
, Their iiiHjriiifieoutsaiosro' m :ormwly known
i as Sherman bail, i.-' the Ur ..'st and ilncst oar-
i pet repository in the Nortawest.

DIED.
CLARK—At; St. Joseph's hospital, Sunday.

Jim. 30, at* 13 m.. Isabel E. Ciark, sister of
Chief Clnrk, a?ed'34 years.
Funeral from residence of Chief Clark. 435

Rice street^Tuosday morning at 9:30. Serv-
ices at the Cathedral at 10o'clock. ;. : '_' ,A -?\u25a0 \u25a0 * , f:-•' .- .

j W

Absolute Pure.
A " " •"-\u25a0 , "This powder never varies.,' A marvel of

purity, strength and wholosmaeness. More
economical tbnu the ordinary kinds, and can-
not be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short welffht alum or phosphate
powaors. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co.. 108 Wall street. New York.

' AMUSKMKS ! ».
GRAND OPERA HOUSE"

Entire Week. Saturday Matinee only.

THE CfRKAT PLAY of the SEASON.
Grand Production Bortier Campbell'^ >f-;i--

niflcent Spectacular Drama, \u25a0;

5O People in the Production I
'•--I-,,. Prejsentlnjr. \u0084 , . .

M'lle Adele Co naiba',
Theworlds Gr Fritna Ualiunna As^oluta

" IV'r John L. Burleigh, - *
The Powerful Shakespearean Actor, as

Fabian. ' -; ' , •.
Tiie ta«!->us Xew York and Boston Cast.
A gnu d Lttlined < Ballet,.' Dazzling Venetian

Fete. . t \u25a0 ;' A;^>V. -\u0084\u25a0••:\u25a0.- "V-".
And the famous -.*Nlblo's Garden. N. \u25a0 V.,

Soener . ;
On Monday the Fiani' cau Toboggan Ciub in

uniform will witness Ci o." „-;.-,
On Tuesday evening, the Royal Tcbox^a"

Club. • •/*•''.* -.

Grand Opera. House-Special.

PflW^npTf rue m.uUMi!liJi\bl-tlr KUi-iDAi! rhiii /ill.
The Chief Eyont of,tha Season!

Miss GefYife We
AND

MR. W. H. VER'O I.

Kb Uneen's Favoriie.
FORGET IE NOT.

SEATS OK SALE FRIDAY, FEB. 4.

BY NUMEROUS REQUEST,

iii. mCiliiru o. iiudtiltiial,
of Boston, will repeat his Free Lecture an

Modern Languages,
at Parlor No 1. HOTEL RYAN, on '.\u25a0\u25a0

TUESDAY, FEB. 1,
;-.V;. - :U o p. m.

Apratis trial lesson in FRENCH, GERMAN,
SPANISH and ITALIANwill be given after
the lecture*. '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0.

\u25a0 -- .. \u25a0 : •..-;-

CLASSES IN THE .ABOVE LANGUAGES
w-.li lie organized. end meet rejculnrly at the
Hotel R an. Applications sho.ild be made a;
once to Mr.' Russell Freeman. St. Paul Book
and Stationery company, or to Mr. Wedel-
staedt.

THE BATTLE
of

GETTYSBURG !
The original and only permanently successful

American

WAR PANORAMA.
STARTLING' J REALISTIC

* AND
Accurate in !&» ocenic Effects.

-Visited Daily by Admiring Hundreds. \u25a0

COS. SIXTH &ST. PETER STS., ST. PAUL j
\u25a0ADMISSION— AduIts, 50c. Children under j

12 years of a/?e, 53c. .., Descriptive and explan- j
atory :; lectures hourly during the ;day and }
evening 1. Open week da vs. 9a.m.t010 p. m. j
Sundays. 2tolop. m. *- ; "! . . '

IATOHW Y&LLEY STOCK FARM !
lIIPOItTEItS OP :

j English Shire and Cleveland Bay StaHio-s !
Twenty Stallions on hand for sale cheap.

i Eas terms. Address Garden City. Minn ,
i or 25 West Third street. St. Paul.

EApitBElFiT.
While in St. Paul visjtin,' the Carnival, Itwill

lie to your u.ie.est to call nt our Elegant
store and inspect our enormous stock .

OF ":^'-.
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

tweeds, k\?:!;*:z* ?
cheviots and y- '" ?

cassimeres

For Suits
ALSO. OUR .

Irish' Frieze, Kerseys, Meltons and Chin-
chillas lJ). , ;

\u25a0 ft'lT i""~*f *i

For Overcoats!
Pants, to order M?4i 5 to

?
12

;

Suits, to order 20t05(
Overcoats, toorder . ..;: \u25a020to 46
Ifhot in immediate want or Clothes, w.

shall.be .pleased to take your measure, and
mail you samples. ',< /??.\u25a0-.:•!;\u25a0 :

'A o~T» f"*n

21 E. Third St.. St. Paul.

P.OwyerfcI i v iLIBS lvi\X §Jg Uus

PLUMBERS
;- !f^;AND DEALER IN

Fine Art Gas Fixtures.
96 E. Third Street.

ST. PAUL

SmTl IT Iff HfIftTTNP I'1' \u25a0/ k 11 nMllriii!

INTRODUCE OUR
PATENT BOILERS

In St. Paul and vicinity,and will make

VERY-LOW PRiCtS »W^
FOR THIS SEASON.

Plans ana specifications turulshed for pub-
lic and private buildings. Wo also nianufac
ture Valves for Steam, Water and Gas Works,
ifi-ass Castings, etc. \u25a0<\u25a0

HOLLAND & THOMPSON,
>\ oi\u:»—\S est St. Paul.

Office—3l 1 Minnesota Street.

U !\ T T 'QrF#rtrtFf~~* W? n&uu &

Jfi^^4:§'fi KEATIIUG

Wmii^l'S LATH!

$12.50
Per Thousand feet, made from FOUR-INCH

SECOND FENCING.

E. T, SUMWALT,
Hooru 14, Gilflllan Block, ST. PAUL. MINN.

THE

WINTER CARNIVAL
OPENS JAN. 17. ISS7.

THE ST. PAUL "ffITTINS WORKS
Is recognized as the Headquarters for

CARNIVAL GOODS.
Cluns supplied In any style or combination

of colors desired. Mail oriiars.wlll receive
prompt attention. «'• r!k VfUWe also manufacture and carry "full line of

Knit Goods. \l >\u25a0

ST. PAUL KNITTING WORKS,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

FiidrfGßiif
MANUFACTURERS OF

ARCHITECTURAL JiiUiiuUiilV,
Founders. Machinists. Blacksmiths and Pat- |
tern-iuakerd. Seed for cuts of columns j
Wo ks on Sr. P., M. & M. K. It., near Cnmo
avenue. OfficeUS E. Fourth street, St. Paul,
O. M. POWER. Secretary and Treasurer.

X DACTTTT7D a"**"***™***!***
ft 1 V/Ulliiii 1876. DL« box Will cm

the acst obstinate cm* ,
D font- dAjtor i*«. \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

«•«••• ••;—;\u25a0<._'-\u25a0 -\u25a0.

Allan's Solute Medicated . ; Bonnes, I '
. No nauseous doiei of cnbebs. copaiba or oil «\u25a0andmlwood that «re certain to produce ilygpepiii
by destroying the coatings of the stomacT.. Pno*
•1.60. Sold by all druggists 01 nailed on receiSof price. For further particular* tend for circular.».a».iw. PTTDI7J. C.ALLAN CO.. VJUIUIi13 John *tr«*u Hew Tot* *»*«•

NOYES BROS. & CUTLER, '

inPOUTERS AND

Wholesale Druggists,
.:; ?8 and "0 Sibley street, corner Fifth, •

ST. PAUL, - - -/-.-MINN

CHEAPEST BOOK : STORE '.-^^IN THB RORTHwpsrr ~- —
NEW AND OLD BOOKS. J|
at.»» an* ?arceJ» of Books bou^to. \ Seat.-; • for c ataiogtj c. 'Vi ,•.-... >-\u0084\u25a0?>

E. F. LEASE & CO.,

~DON'T MISS IT !
"We are always the Lowest for fine Goods, but until February 1we are offering Special Bargains in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
RICH JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

MUSIC BOXES, POKER CHIPS,
;; AND PLAYING CARDS.

!MONEY TO loaTI INGHAM, Pawnbroker,
I on I Successor to E.LYTLE,
Iwatches^^ I Wholesale and Retail Jeweler and Manufacturer.
*Amian Gooa* of™*/ Watch Repairing EngriYing and DiaaDni Salting.
3 AT LOAV BATES. No. 45 Jackson St., St. Paid, Mian.<

:^^ No- 45 Jackson St., St. Paul, Mian.

Lots of T^i in
hy^"J2r^ +-~~ ~ ~~j Children, when they are warmly

; rfh*"e>^ vj»P? st? /=s
clad ' get much tun outdoors, even

'r^^^^^SvT@^\ if the carnival is over No one

4?Z^^^'^/A^&S^Si need be without Clothing for
SrfWr °{/^tSj£} their boys now that Sattler Bros »

, jlj^Uf«M V^^Jinrfl/ have reduced Prices on all Win-

uh "\I [M VlWkl ter goods - Alwa7s low inprice,

'SV( I°°IMAv.S*aj^f JUSt nOW .attler 's have cut own

- ftJii/ S

\S^ iT^ their figures to such a point that

liX-^^S^v^1- T^ M$ the bargains they offerare amaz-
| l\s^—***t~ inS- No garments are wanted

ffN v i»r~r-^ 1^ carried over to the next season,
II | hence the reduction.

91 East Third Street, St. Paul.

DUNCAN & BARRY,
'£C EastThir^ Street, - - .-,, St.Pau

\u0084 ——— -^=—
-j

\zw&n<iU' (Q, (yuedetd'lae'df,
STATIONER.

EttßTares Wedding Invitations, Anncuncements, Visiting: Cards, Monograms, Crests, Seal*
[)ies. etc. Stationery Si amped and Illuminated. Call and gee the novelties lvstaple and

Famey Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

OUR FACILITIES FOR DOING AN '

i^W^^^^^^^^^^^^Sl

liLJoiiM. arc ' r el.v increased in our now stm-o. \u0084.>.> and 341 East Seventh street. We
have aildsd HutT.-oe»; Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our old lines of general HouseFurnishing Goous, and invite a visit from all. \. SMITH &F.iItWELL.

¥0H SALE 1.409 Acres ofPine Lands inBurnette Goiinty, Wis-
consin, tributary to the Clam River, containing 4,soo,o©e^feet of
logs, Norway and White Pins. i ..\u25a0>?
EDMUND RICE, Jr., 833 -JaAson Street, St. Paul, Mian.

Lots on Cherokee, Ottawa ami Delaware streets for sale on
monthly payments. $100 dowa.

Fifteen Lots on 'Mohawk avenue, the new bridge street.

y
122 Dakota Avenue, West St. Paul.

ST. PAUL DAILY GLOBE, MOftBAY MORNING, JANUARY 31,

THE MINNESOTA

Terra Gotta Lumber Co.
Before contracting for material for next

year's buildings all persons interested are cor
diallyinvited to examine the merits of

TERRA GOTTA' LUMBER.
EDMUis UiOE. President.
H. A. BOA DMAN,

'Ileus, ana Gen. Manager, i
Office, 363 Jackson St., St. Paul. !
Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co., 213 j

fiouuepin Avenue.

larmaTglubF
GalM's Patent Quilted Bobber Bottom

|1 \u25a0

!
Keep the feet dry. are easy to the feet and !

are by all ode's the finest Moccasin you can
wear. We can nut these bottoms on the ones j
you have now if desired. For Children and •
Ladies they are far superior to the rubber
overshoe.

Call and see samples of these moccasins 'ready for wear.

THE MOCCASIN RUBBER CO.,
440 Jackson Street.

OSBORISTE'S

imp boiler,
For House Heating: is nnequaled for
Economy, Efficiency and Durability

for Private Residences, Ohureiies and •
School Houses. Write to

E. F. OSBORNE,
Corner Fifthand Rosabel streets,

ST. PAUL, MINN. j

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
871 and 373 Sibley Street,

FAIRBANKS SCALES
, AND". -•- !

ECLIPSE MMM)MILL

a XT T1

IN / IN
AT

RANSOM &
HORTON'S,

89 ana 101East Third St., St. Paul.

Cullum's Painless Method
Of Tooth Extraction

Filling, SI. up. \u25a0 '

Cor. Seventh and Wabasha, St. Paul.

J. D. POLLOCK & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY,: CHIHA AHD GLASSWARE,
LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,

Looking Glasses &Plated Warn
134 East Third Street.

PEMTIS RYAN*. HEXRT D. SOUIUMKOBERT A.BETHOXB. .„_.„ _
JOHN W. BUUU^

RYAN DRUG CO.,
IMPORTING AND JOBBING DRUJGISTS

DRUGGISTS'
A

SUNDRYMEN. "
25,227, 229 East Third street, - ST. PAUI


